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ABSTRACT
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Pro"ect Name YouthVille Detroit
Address 7375 Woodward Ave Site 2800

City/State/ZIP Detroit Ml 48202

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals.

Youth Ville Detroit was formed in 1999 as a 501 (c) (3) under its legal name The Detroit Youth Foundation (DYF). The
DYF stems from an early Kellogg Foundation model of re-granting dollars to organizations for program activities.
Youth Ville Detroit is the signature program of the Detroit Youth Foundation (DYF). Recently, the DYF's board of
directors elected to operate under the name "YouthVille Detroit". The name change symbolizes the importance of the
YouthVille program, DYF's mission, and it deemphasizes the word "foundation" which is synonymous with
grant-making. YouthVille Detroit accommodates a multitude of youth development activities in the area of technology,
music, fine arts, dance, educational support and enrichment, leadership development, health and fitness and
facilitation of youth to youth, and youth to adult relationships. YouthVille also provides leased space for 11
community-based tenant partner organizations that provide an array of support services to youth and their families
including, a chartered 9th grade school. All activities are provided by YouthVille and a network of collaborative
program partners who focus on youth throughout Detroit's central city area. YouthVille provides a central place for
youth to gather in a safe environment while learning new skills and developing positive peer and adult relationships. It
also provides opportunities for adults to volunteer and interact with youth. The facility is open six days a week, until
8:00 p.m. weekdays and Saturday at 5 p.m. The program serves 250 youth per day. YouthVille Detroit reflects the
Bruner description of the highest and best of urban place making, combining synergistically a dynamic complement of
form (fusing the old with new), process and values. The visioning and dreaming for YouthVille Detroit was an inclusive
and participatory process from literally every sector of the community, with youth being true substantial participants.
As a result, all those sectors are connected with Youth Ville Detroit, which reflects some of the best points of visioning.

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban
issues; design quality.)
Regardless of age, level of education, sophistication, whether from the city, suburb or farm, people are amazed when
they first walk into YouthVille. In three years, it remains a landmark of hope and pride for the city of Detroit, the region
and the state. It is a destination point for youth needing an infusion of "belonging ness" and a safe and nurturing place
to dream, to learn, and to participate. It is a destination point for the Governor, local, federal and state legislature,
youth and families, and communities and their leaders. We are a youth development facility that provides educational
support and enrichment. YouthVille features activities that benefit middle and high school students, such as:
ACT/SAT prep, ceramics, art, dance, and high-definition television studios, music technology, entrepreneurship,
computer graphics, website design and animation activities that help young people improve their skills and learn good
study habits. Career-focused training, mentoring, and internships provide them with opportunities to examine diverse
career paths.
We have partnered with established professional organizations and institutions to obtain skilled instructors steeped in
their profession, to develop our youth. Our program partners are: Pewabic Pottery, Michigan State University, Mosaic
Youth Theatre, College for Creative Studies, Henry Ford Health System and the University of Michigan.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible,
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page,
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided
on the original form.
1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project?

The underlying values and outcomes ofYouthVille Detroit include:
• All youth will be provided a supportive, inviting, learning environment that fosters a climate of respect and tolerance
for fellow youth and staff.
• YouthVille Detroit will provide programming that will enhance youths' skills in the following areas: goal-setting,
problem solving, and decision-making.
• Youth and staff will benefit from collaboration and partnerships with civic business, higher education, and wider
community groups and resources.
• YouthVille Detroit will provide instructionalleaming and enhance the educational experience for all youth.
• YouthVille Detroit will offer a wide range of opportunities and supports for youth.
• At YouthVille Detroit, youth will be intentionally involved in their development.
• Youth will develop at least one positive relationship with an adult at the YouthVille facility.
D
Initially, YouthVille Detroit was designed to be a comprehensive youth development facility. Planning included
having program space for youth and providing office space for tenant partners whose lease payments would offset
building operations. Through extensive research on youth development centers, visioning sessions, consultants'
feedback and focus groups, it was determined that utilizing an existing structure was more desirable than building
from the ground up.

2. How has the project impacted the local community?

The Youth Ville Detroit facility is located in the central city of Detroit, on a major thoroughfare assessable by several
bus routes which facilitates transportation to the building. The renovation of an existing, 75,000 square foot ( 4,000
s.f. of new space was added), vacant structure in the Woodward corridor area has brought life to this comer. The
project is a significant "hub" for youth, organizations and the community. Other areas of the city view YouthVille as an
exemplary model for other communities not only for the building structure, but for the programs and the important
statement about our youth.
At a time when there are few positive safe spaces that welcome adolescents, YouthVille Detroit serves as this safe
haven. In the past three years, over 14 community centers/recreational centers in the city of Detroit have closed and
none of the schools in the area offer after school enrichment programs for middle and high school students.
Moreover, the city of Detroit has significant unemployment issues. The city has experienced a drop in population
leaving a greater percentage of low income, unemployed and underemployed residents. The high school dropout
rates are very high (reportedly 40-50% of 9th graders do not complete), crime and violence also have high
incidences. While there are positive pockets of housing developments and downtown developments, neighborhood
development with low income and/or affordable housing has been quite slow. YouthVille Detroit serves as a beacon
of hope of positive possibilities!

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
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3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate.

The visioning and dreaming for YouthVille Detroit was an inclusive and participatory process from literally every
sector of the community, with youth being true substantial participants. As a result, all those sectors are connected
with Youth Ville, which reflects their best points of visioning. During the visioning and planning stages, the process
was guided by an understanding, based on experience and research as to what was needed to make YouthVille
successful. Trips were made to look at youth facilities across the country, to talk with their staff, youth and
community. Retreats were held for the proposed tenant partners and other constituents. Youth talked about their
dreams and they were honored no matter how unbelievably bold they were. They helped us, the adults, to revisit
some dreams we had deferred.
We were all excited and the excitement grew as all the pieces came together. Young architects with spiky hair and
their seasoned bosses in custom suites, listened and asked questions and then went away and drew, coming back
with drawings that we soon learned to understand, because we could feel and see ourselves inside of those
drawings. We asked ourselves questions that were routine but took on a different meaning in the planning of
Youth Ville. This was no out of the box thinking. It was past that. Through the guidance of our founder we began to
understand that YouthVille would be a positive youth development center and really understand the concept.

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable.

The $18 million project was permanently financed from multiple sources that included:
1$11.9 million from a capital campaign supported primarily by local private and corporate foundations
1$ 4.2 million in tax-exempt bonds issued by the Michigan Strategic Fund backed by a bank letter of credit
1$ .7 million in internal funds
1$ 1.4 million in equipment capital lease financing
Interim bridge financing included:
1$ 1 million line from a local bank
1$ 1 million line from the Nonprofit Finance Fund secured by unpaid pledges
1$ 4 million of restricted money for future youth programming (with permission of grantor)
All in costs including construction, soft costs, building purchase, equipment and furnishings, carrying cost of the
property while leased, etc. approximated $240 s.f.. Construction cost for the renovation was $140 s.f. plus
approximately another $33 s.f. allocated from the original building cost. The remainder was for soft costs including
architect fees and other consultant costs and furnishings and equipment (including substantially all tenant build-out
and furnishing costs).

5. Is the projecl unique ancJ/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings?
There isn't another comprehensive youth development center and multi-nonprofit center in the midwest that otters
the multitude of activities, wraparound services and supports for youth. YouthVille is truly a collaborative undertaking
that includes over 20 organizations that provide support to youth either as a tenant or program partner in the facility.
YouthVille's mission statement. "To benefit Youth by facilitating effective partnerships" best describes its role in the
operation of Youth Ville.
Youth Ville Detroit strives to be a model for other communities to follow. Leaders in other areas of the city are asking
how they can get a similar facility in their community and requests for visits from groups elsewhere in the country and
internationally are occuring.

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE
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I.

Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considcnttions, choice of materials,. scale, etc.

Youth Ville is comprised of three early 20th Century structures that were unified and 'reinvented' as a single two·
story ?5;000 square foot Youth Development Center ·the largest of its kind in the Midwes~ both in size and array
of services.
The Detroit Youth Foundation selected the site along Detroit's main artery, Woodward Avenue, to boldly express
its optimism, while celebrating the potential of young people. The interior began with an exercise in ma'<imizing
existing resources and continued as a dynamic interplay of original elements- walls, floors and openings, and new
interventions- ramps, rails, stairs and overhead doors. The original building elements lend stability to the overall
composition of spaces, while serving as a backdrop for the new programming. The inspired playful contemporary
architecture represents the unrefined, yet authentic spirit of the young people. Large communal spaces such as the
cybercafe, multi-purpose room and gymnasium enliven the Avenue fa~ade, while more private, light I sound
sensitive programming such as the production studio and digital media classrooms are reserved for the "core• of
interior spaces. The Fa~ade spaces create dynamic movement along the main thoroughfare. These spaces project
their functions across the Avenue and into the neighborhoods. On any given evening, pedestrians walk by and
witness modem and classical dance students practicing. energetic youth playing games in the games areas, and
groups of teens interacting with technology and their peers in the community. The activities areas are anchored by
a two-story Common Area that combines flexible and individual meeting rooms, the interior is a collection of
lively, interwoven spaces that encourage collaboration, learning and recreation. New interior openings·were
introduced to create synergies between unrelated program areas, and a second level bridge connection th;pugh the
Common Area encourages chance meetings and interactions among teachers and students.
-- · ~
2.

Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design.

The creative launch for the project was fueled by insight fi'om focus groups who painted a picture of what was
missing in local youth educational offerings. The curriculum that emerged was built upon a platform ofmentorship
and leadership development. While working with the architect, the kids helped to select the furniture, the colors

and the style, affirming their participation in the overall design process. The Center was envisioned as a
microcosm of a world-mod"el community for healthy neighborhoods where local citizens nurture their youth and
prepare them to become tomorrOw's leaders. The client organization formed partnerships with more than a dozen
local community groups to maximize access to top quality social services that support children and foster positive
youth development. The resulting curriculum warranted state-of-the-art program areas including a music
production center, performing arts center, flexible instructional spaces, health I fitness development areas, and
places for social interaction.

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE
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Describe the major challenges of designing this projed and any design tradc-offs or compromises required to complete the
project..

The project required re-engineering of the exterior fa9ade and extensive structural modifications. Removal afthe
vertical metal siding uncovered parapets in poor condition which had to be torn down and rebuilt. The removal of
the old brown brick uncovered two wythes of structural masonry beneath the veneer. Large expanses of damaged
brick and gaps in the masonry required infilling all along the exterior envelope. Deteriorated structural elements
posed many challenges during the construction phase. The most intricate structural revision was the installation of
a new steel truss above the first floor window level to support the contemporary polycarbonate and steel facade.
These "challenges" give the facility a dynamic, layered feel.
The interior posed even more difficult structural challenges. The team was charged with the task of weaving
together three different generations of buildings: a 1919 structure fronting a portion of Woodward Avenue and two
different buildings constructed in 1950 and 1970, respectively. The project team also built a new gymnasium
addition at the south end ofthe facility. Working with virtually no existing drawings, the team stripped off all
existing finishes, unearthing iilnumerable unexpected conditions, and adding extensive structural reinforcement to
the early 20th Century structure. The combination of the existing and new masonry, in combination with metal
and polycarbonate panels, gives this building its energetic, quirky character that is enjoyed by both users and
visitors.
4.

Describe the ways in which the project relates to its urban context

The building was conceived around the dialogue between old and new to reflect the interaction among established
members of the community and the youth ofthe future. As it faces the neighborhood, the exterior fa~ade respects
the building's history by maintaining the patchwork quilt of original masonry, recasting it for today as a unified,
yet beautifully textured orange brick wall. Along Woodward Avenue, oversized graphics bring a bold,
contemporary presence to the street as translucent polycarbonate cladding and clear glazing expose the creative
program spaces and seek to attract members of the iGeneration through its doors.
This bold, fresh, potent project with all of its optimism is helping to renew the spirit of Woodward Avenue and the
surrounding neighborhood as it has becomes an important center of the community.
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to neighborhood issues.
Name Cal Williams

Title Executive Director

Organization Former Director of Children's Aid Society

Telephone ( 313 ) 550-8331

Address 3003 RockCreek Drive

City/State/ZIP SOuthfield, Ml 48075

you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play?

The Founder of YouthVille Detroit requested that I participate in the visioning, planning and implementation meetings
of the program and security subcommittees in my capacity as the Executive Director of Children's Aid Society of
Southeastern Michigan. I traveled to Pittsburg, with a group selected by the founder of Youth Ville, Dr. Smith for a site
visit to a facility similar to his plans for YouthVille. This trip was extremely important in helping the group to see the
conceptual vision of positive youth development and community impact from both a program and architectural
perspective.

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project?

The community wanted to be as clear to the mission and vision of Youth Ville as possible. Many in the early visioning
thought YouthVille would be a recreational facility. Communicating the concept of positive youth development as the
mission of Youth Ville was a key initiative, which involved meetings and conversations with all levels of the Detroit
community and southeastern Michigan. This included parents, youth, teachers, school administrators, business
leaders, legislators, and the governor. The process was most effective in clarifying the concept and getting
enthusiastic commitment and support.
As a result of these meetings and conversations, those who participated were able to articulate the concept and
mission to their colleagues, friends, community and family.

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in
making them?

One potential trade-off of the project was the parking for the staff and the public. When the project was in the planning
phases, parking directly in back of the facility was planned for all employees, however, it was not possible due to
another lesser acquiring space. The alternative parking turned out to be better than the original as it was located in a
covered parking facility with longer access hours.

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE
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4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how?

A resounding YES!!! YouthVille is much more than a youth facility. YouthVille is a concept. It is a new approach to
developing youth and enhancing their well-being. Youth Ville is dedicated to improving the lives of youth and when I
worked in the YouthVille facility as a tenant partner, I witnessed the transformation of so many youth involved in the
program.
Many young people, especially those in urban areas, face special challenges as they prepare to compete in a global
economy. YouthVille is helping youth to prepare by creating an environment that encourages them to learn new skills
and build positive relationships with adults and peers.

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through?
I wish there had been more money and resources for a larger space so that more youth could benefit from the life
changing resources .provided by YouthVille.

DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE
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I. What role did your or your organization play in the development of this projecl? Describe the cope of involvement.

Detroit Youth Foundation (DYF), which owns the facility, envisioned the project based on input and needs expressed
by the local community over the 15 years it has been active in the area, first as an initiative promoted by the Kellogg
Foundation and then as a separate non-profit 50 I (c) (3) organiation. OYF purchased an abandoned 71.000 s.f.
property, selected an architect and a general contractor to renovate the building, arranged for financing and acted as
its own leasing agent for the portion leased out to other youth serving organizations.
2.

What trade-offs or compromises were required during the developmenl of the project?
DYF controlled property and had plans to build a new 35,000 s.f. facility in a local neighborhood. Funders and
community groups pushed DYF to purchase a larger, abandoned building to fight the local blight along a major
throughway. The trade-ofT was the need to develop a more difficult building (new vs. old) against meeting the
desires of the community and satisfying the requirements of potential funders.
During the visioning process and numerous times during the construction period. DYF had to "alue-engineered ouc
certain items to compensate for encountered costs of"hidden items" as existing walls were opened up cJ~.posing
underlying conditions of the old building. Generally. DYF was able to keep the envisioned program areas intact but
at a cost of superior building materials or superficial external coverings.

3. How was the projccl financed? Whal, if any, inno••ali ve means or financing were used?
The $18 million project was permanently financed from multiple sources and included:
$11.9 million from a capital campaign
$ 4.2 million in tax-exempt bonds issued by the Michigan Strategic Fund backed by a bank lener of
credit
$ .7 million in internal funds
$ 1.4 million in capital equipment lease financing

DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (cONT'Dl
Interim bridge financing included:
•
$ I million line from a local bank
•
$ I million line from the Nonprofit Finance Fund secured by unpaid pledges
•
$ 4 million of restricted money for future youth programming (with permission of grantor)
Various tax credit incentives were explored but all seemed not possible since generally the building would have to be
owned by a for-profit company and thus would lose its exemption from paying high local property taxes. Tax credits
could not overcome the benefit of not paying property taxes over the long-term.
4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have worked on.?

DYF has never participated in a development of this magnitude before. From our staffs' experiences working on
other capital projects in the past, the worsening economic climate in the Detroit area and Michigan made fund raising
extremely difficult. The project was delayed on several occasions until additional cash could be raised or financed
because anticipated donations from the auto companies and related suppliers never materialized at the levels
originally believed possible.
S. What about this project would be instructive to other developers.

As all developers know, cash is king. A project of this size and program scope is not possible without a significant
up-front capital commitment from major grantors. In a poor urban environment, it is difficult or impossible to charge
sufficient fees to cover capital costs of new development as well as subsequent program activities offered youth. Our
experience demonstrates that multiple funders (foundations or corporate sponsors) must act in concert with each other
to provide sufficient capital and program support to make the program successful. The realization that the non-profit
environment moves at a much slower pace than the corporate world should be reflected in the development schedule.
It is also helpful if the principal individuals pushing the project forward have deep ties to the community, commands
respect among his/her peers and have the integrity that promotes trust by major funders.

6.

What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?

The most successful aspect of the project was that DYF was able to create a safe environment for youth where they
could be engaged in meaningful and interesting activities, where they could have responsible, caring adults in their
lives and where they could intentionally be involved in their own development for sustained positive growth.
The most challenging aspect of the project is the development and continuation of funding for ongoing programs.
Seeking LEED certification for the project was an important consideration that the project team considered when
visioning the facility. The team agreed that complying with certification requirements was important both as a way
of saving future costs but also to demonstrate to the youth we serve that being environmental friendly was a preferred
option in urban development. The team ultimately did not qualify for LEEDS, principally because the contractor
failed to obtain or retain adequate documentation for material supplied.
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I. What role did you or your organization play in the development or this project?
Wight & Hunter acted as tt:chnology advisors to the Detroit Youth Foundation in the renovation oftheir youth development f::~cility
known as Youth Ville Detroit. We created a technology plan that addressed the organization's needs for infrnstructure (network
cabling & electronics, security and computers), AudioNidco (projections and display. sound systems, video distribution, public
addressing). Voice Systems. Multimedia Production (recording and production studio) and Entertainment (video gaming). We
designed the systems and released request for bids based on the requirements. We also provided ::~cquisition and extensive project
management services to ensure the project was on-time and on-budgcl.

2.

Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as sp~ific as possible.
The technology project had two primary ovemll objectives as it relates to community: (I) Ilow to provide technology resources to
youth in an urban setting where the community residents themselves were experiencing a ..digital divide" between those that had
ready access to technology and those that did not. (2) and How to m01kc t~hnology readily available and cost eni..-ctive to the many
youth and Jbmily community Or<Janizarions that would lense space in the tbcility.
Wright & Hunter(W& H) proposed a centralized controlh:d infrastructure environment whereby DYf managed data and ,.·oic.:
networks lOr the entire 1:1cility. including tenant suites with security being provided hy various electronic switches.
Within Youth Ville. a virtual Community Technology Center (CTC) e:dsts. Computer labs and appropriate equipment were selected
to fOster interest in digital phorography, graphs and animation. digital music. web page design and other similar pursuirs. In the
knowledge center, computers are available for study research and writ in£ homework assignments. The music curriculum includes
digital keyboards to create music. a recording studio to recurd and a web radio studio to distribute thi! youth's music..:..~rojectors and
screens are provided in the common area and cybercali: to pennit movies to be shown on weekends (there e.,ists very thv theatres
in the City or Detroit). Audio and video systems are available tOr community organi7-:ltions who utilize common areas filr meerings
ami celebrations.
In the tenant areas. all tenants are provided networking throughout their suik'S with access to high~ internet connects. A voil:e
over IP phone system throughout the building provides tenants with virtually individually configured suite phone systems with
auend:mt operators, ifdt.-sircd, with no need to nHtnage their system individually. Phone service, including Inca!, long distance and
equipment can be provided at a cost or only S33 per lin\! due to the central dt.-sign and control of the system. Card accc!>S systems
control access tu the building and provide a degree ofsa/i!ty and security to stan: A video sur.,.cillancc security system providL'S
internal and e.'<temal monitoring or activity.

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNT'D)

3.

Hov.· might this project be instructive to others in your profession?

Our linn was partially selected because of its experience consulting in various school systems and the Youth Ville facility more
closely aligned itself with a school like environment than a mure commercial environment. By focusing not just on our client
(DYF) but also their clients (youth), we considered needs that otherwise might not have bet:n identified until the client moved into
the building.
Had the client not contracted with W & H prior to the construction oft he project, costs and coordination would have been
significantly more. We believe the technology prolessional should be another key team member nlong with the architect,
mechanical and electrical engineers and generol contractor when designing a projt.'Ct. Too ofl~n technology is an afterthought after
the building is already designed.

4.

What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects or this project'!.
The networking infrastructure (cabling and switching equipment) was probably the most critical aspect oflhe project. By
suggesting that the client network both their own spaces and tenant spact:s, we were able to introduce, lOr example. common wiring
tbr a data and voice systems thm could be a~aph:d by all tenants at a fraction of the cost had each tenant proceeded on their own.
Consequently, the non-profit tenants could reduc~ their initiulli"ont-end costs when moving into new facilities.
The overall project was successful in ull aspects ofth.: engagement. We would, however, in hind sight, had less coordinating
problems had we bid out together the audio and ,.ideo aspects of the engagcment. By selecting two diOCrent vendors, the
coordination aspects of installing the two systems and m::~king them operational was made;: more ditlicult.

--.
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible,
answers to all questims should be typed or written directly on the forms. lfthe forms are not used and answers are typed on a serarate page,
each answer must be preceded by the question to which if responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the
original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who wcrked as a consultant on the project. providing design, planning, legal, or other services
Copies may be given to other professionals ifdesired.
Name

Patricia R. McCarthy

Title

Princinal and <m·ner

Organization Patricia R. McCarthY. Marketing & Public Relations ConsultantTelephone (JIJ) 882-9200

Address

319 Lincoln

Fax

313 882-8263

Citv/State/Zip Grosse Pointe. Michigan 48230
E-Mail natty®prmccarthy.com

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation pennission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, at to post on
the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materiaJs submitted. Tht! applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the
application and
ched materials and to grant the ights
permissions.
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I.

What role did you or your organization play in the develop ent of this project?

My consulting firm was retained by Detroit Youd1 Foundation (DYF) to handle marketing and public relations for Youth Ville Detroit
beginning in the pre-construction phase through its first 18 months of operation. Briefly, my role included the following.
During the Pre-Construction Phase ...
•
Development of Key Messages so tha key stakt!holders understood the importance and need for positive youth development in the
city of Detroit li a time when facilities and programs for youth were being reduced and/or closed. I worked directly with DYF
leadership including staff and board members as well as youth leaders in developing the branding campaign for DYF's Youth Ville
Detroit. Brnnding elements included a] I communication materials (brochures, logo appli:ations, etc.) and signage
•
Development and implementation of communication strategies and events that engaged youth, staff, board members, commtu1ity
members and the media with the vision ofYouthVille Detroit. Strategies included one-on-one meetings, hard hat tours conducted by
youth and staff for board members. foundations and other funders and all-community events emceed by youth such re; a Saturday
Town Hall Meeting that included music and JCncing demonstrations and other glimpses of"things to come"' when Youth Ville
would opt!n.
•
Hosting a Cornerstone-Setting Ceremony & Hard Hat Tour forcommlUlity leaders. funders, area businesses and youth. More than
200 people attended the event which was held under a tent on a hot August day in 2004 on a "just-paved' parking lot at Youth Ville.
This was the commlRlity's first inside look at Youth Ville which at the time was a gutted empty shell of different open spaces and
elevations. Youth conducted tours and explained where the music and sound lab, computer center, teen heaJth clinic, pottery stldio,
library and hanging-out spaces would eventually reside.
From Youth Ville Detroit S Opening in 2005 fonvard ...
•
Collaborated with agency handling the opening activities which included three days of highly-visible community activities.
Provided planning input.
•
Provided pub! ic relations counsel to leadership and board members on a continuing basis.
•
Provided community linkages including opt!ning doors to additional sources offinanciaJ support.
•
Member of development team that met with major foundations regarding ongoing funding.
•
I continue to provide public relations counsel to tht! organization on an ad hoc basis.
2. Describe the projecr's impact on its community. Plensc be as specific as possible.
The project's impact on the community has been in four major areas:
•
Positive youth development. Youth Ville Detroit is teeming with kids on any given weekday afternoon md on weekends. Kids
come here atler-school to try their hmd at a variety of activities and to be with friends old and new. Inside YouthVille Detroit kids
afe learning OOout themselves, part£ipating in activities that build self-respect and teach responsibility for both girls and boys.
•

Communi!)· engagement. Youth Ville Detroit is a rt!source for the community at large. Mentors and volunteers from the
community are frequent visitors. Plus, Youth Ville Detroit is often used as a site for town haJJ meetings and civic organizations
including New Detroit, a coalition of business and civic leaders to improve race relations.

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNT'D)
•

Co-tenants. The concept of having co-tenants at Youth Ville Detroit has enhanced DYF's ability to provide abroad range of
services to youth and their famil_ies ranging from medical care, pre-college testing. tutoring and assistance with applications, to
mentoringas well as creating a revenue stream.C'o·tenanls include Big Brothers Big Sisters, YMCA of Metro Detroit, Henry ford
Health System Adolescent Health Clilic, Michigan State University, Detroit Parent Network and 6 other similar organizations
serving youth.

•

Urban development and revitalization. DYF"s Youth Ville Detroit is loc<ted at the comer of Lothrop and Woodward Avenue, a
major thoroughfare in metro Detroit's New Center district. Youth Ville Detroit is now an anchor organization in the New Center
Area. DYF took a vecy gray, aging and empty building and turned it from a grim reminder of a now extinct business to a thriving,
lively comer. Youth Ville Detroit has definitely breathed new life into the business and residential commWJity where new condos
and lofts are being built.

I truly feel that Youth Ville Detroit is a beacon of hope for urban kids. Youth Ville Detroit is a place where kids can come, be safe, interact with
caring adults and experiment, spread their wings and try difli!rent and new things. It is also a place where they can get help whether with a
family, schoOl or persornl health issue. Importantly it is a place Where kids can meet peers from many differentneighborhoodsand walks of
life. Finally it is a place where role models are plentiful-from the DYF staff, to the medical personnel from Henry Ford Hospital, to visiting
experts such as successful businessmen and business women and university students that are teaching computer learning and other skills.
3. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession?
This project has been very fulfilling for me professionally. The best lesson learned an:l re-learned here is one !hat we all know: Listen to the
consumer.
In the case of Detroit Youth Foundation and Youth Ville Detroit the consumers are youth and their families. Find out their needs. Design your
program accordingly. Test and re-test and adjust as needed. At the very beginning of the program and building design process. kids were
engaged in the planning ---from conceptualizing how the spaces would be used, to color choi:es, to furnishings, to what, programs would be
offered. I know it probably drove the architects. designers and program planner somewhat crazy blt as a result, the kids have a certain pride of
ownership of the facility and its programs.
If you are working with kids, give kids credit. Respect their opinions. Set boundaries. Have rules. Design m urban space that fits their needs.
Engage commWlity partners. Then, stand back and let things happen.
One small example of giving ldds their heads" and Jetting them lead is Youth Ville Detroit's newsletter. It is designed, written and produced by
Youth Ville Detroit's young members. From the firstpag~ to tl1e last, it reflects the energy, c~do attitude, dreams and aspirations of the kids
themselves.
4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?
The successes of the YotihVille Detroit are highly visible:
•
A fanner eyesore and vacant building gone. replaced by a restored ao:l expanded building that is serving as an anchor for
community and neighborhood development in one of Detroit's major business and residential centers.
•
An inviting kid-friendly facility brigltly colored -as selected by the youth advisory grou~and lighted with natural light provided
by massive street side windows.
•
Kids use this facility as a gathering place and a learning place. It is open 6-7 days a week during after-school and weekend hours as
well as during school vacation times, the times when kids with nothing to do are most likely to exhibit bad behavior.
•
A health clinic that serves not only th: kids but their families. many of whom would not otherwise have access to health care.
The community has embraced YouthVillc Detroit. engaging the youth members in exciting volunteer and community service
projects as well as using the facility for community outreach activities such as blood drives and town hall activities.
I do not have any commcntsregarding "What could have been done better?" I thirk the key to Youth Ville Detroit's long tenn suxess will be
to continue to broaden the base of financial support lOr Detroit Youth Foundation. YouthVille Detroit is a great model for positive youth
development. It can and should be replicated in other murkets.
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1. What role did you play in the development of thi~ project?
As a member of the Youth Advisory Council-1 am instrumental in the deciding what programs and activities are
offered. Our committee is involved in the decision making regarding activities, selection of instructors, speakers,
evaluation, and doing events. We also oversee the operation of the cyber cafe. We look at the types of food, and
review food prices for the cafe.

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible.
The ''Ville" as we like to call it, is more than a recreation center. We are lucky to have all of the activities and classes
offered in our community. Before YoulhVille we only had basketball, swimming, and arts and crafts. Everybody in the
neighborhood can come to YouthVille for activities and help.

OTHER PERSPECTIVE

(coNro)

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did )'OU participate in making them?
The trade-off for being involved in the Youth Advisory Council meant having to get up early on Saturdays to participate
in forums and meetings.

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project?
The most successful thing about the Ville is we now have a safe place to go, learn stuff, hang out with our friends, and
have a good time. The least successful thing about the Ville is sometimes my friends and new members don't respect
the building.
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Because it was something that would help the community I live in, I wanted to be a part of the development of this
project. I also want to get my friends involved because this is where we are growing up and I wanted to do my part to
make sure me and my friends would have somewhere clean, safe, and fun to hangout and learn.

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible.

Most of my friends attend YouthVille and it is really cool. We feel safe and loved by teachers and staff. It feels good
to know we have great programs that we can take part in right in our own community. Just like those my friends in the
suburbs have in their community.

OTHER PERSPECTIVE

(coNro)

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them?

The biggest trade-off for me was giving up my free time to help plan and meet with others to get things ready for
Youth Ville. Other things like picking colors, furniture, and other things for the building, was a little bit hard but in the
end it was worth it to see that my ideas were taken seriously.

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project?
The most successful part of this project was seeing something that I participated in come to life, It is great to know
that what we are helping to create is being done by us for us.
The least successful part of the project was the time it takes sometimes to agree on something before you can move
to the next step of the project.
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THE NONPROFITCENTERS
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YOUTHVILL E DETROIT
DETROIT YOUTH FOUNDATION- DETROIT. MICHIGAN
Operations and Governance
DYF directly manages the YouthVille facility and its tenant activities.
An extensive array of youth activities is provided by DYF staff
and by a multitude of program partners selected by DYF for their
expertise and commitment to developing youth. All tenants who
lease space in the facility offer support service to youth or their
families or provide direct services to other non profits in the area.

Financing
YouthV1IIe Detroit was financed by S11 .9 million raised from a cap1tal
campaign, S4.2 million from the issuance of a 2o-year tax-exempt
bond and $1 .3 million in equipment lease financing. The majonty

The Detroit Youth Foundation (DYF) has evolved from
being primarily a grant-maker to providing direct
services to the community and operating a multi-tenant
facility devoted to youth development activities.

Mission
Detroit Youth Foundation is dedicated to enhancing the lives of
youth and furthering positive youth development in Detroit and
surrounding communities. Youth VIlle helps meet a basic goal to
facilitate effective, diverse partnerships within the community to
provide collaborative programming and support for young people
and youth-serving organizations.

History

of the funds raised were from local foundations, including the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation, and local businesses. Rent from tenants covers
the cost of the annual bond debt payments plus the tenants' share
of operational costs.

Benefits to Foundation
The Foundation now serves 225-250 youth daily, and it will be
hosting a charter school beginning in the fall of 2008. Youth Ville
has created an environment that is safe for youth and is centered
around their needs. Additionally the center has grown more
popular and is utilized more each year. YouthVille continues to
be a critical part of advancing DYF's mission to serve youth.

Quick Facts

In 1987, the W.K. Kellogg Foundation made a 2o-year commitment to
improve the quality of life for children and youth In Detroit's North
End community. In 1999 this successful program transitioned into
the Detroit Youth Foundation.
Youth VIlle Detroit has been the signature project for the new Detroit
Youth Foundation entity. The facility was designed to be the most
comprehensive neighborhood youth development center in the city
of Detroit and the Midwest.

Opened doors

2005

Square footage

75,000

Number of non profits
housed

10

Average nonprofit rent

Above market rate

Shared services

Conference rooms, technology
infrastructure

Green building features

Applying for LEED certification

Foundation located
In center?

Yes

The center was originally three buildings with a common far;ade.
Tenants were involved from the beginning of the design process.
A youth advisory committee ensured that the facility would best
meet their needs. The resulting building has won awards for its
innovative urban design.

The NonProfltCenters Network

www.nonprofitcenters.org
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"For that first interview, go in there clean .... No jewelry."
DAMOII P£RitY, <>fTom .lame~ C'<1 in Troy, ad\'ising the !Pens

Kinnard Hockenhull, right, a senior at Renaissance High School, is measured for a suit by Craig Rathfon of Tom James
Co. In Troy. At the Project Pinstripe event Saturday at Youth VIlle Detroit, 50 graduating seniors were fitted for suits.

YOUTHS ARE
SUITED FOR
SUCCESS
Br GINA DAMRON
\fJ \\~
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The Detroit teen slipped
his arms into a dark pin·
striped suit jacket as a professional haberdasher tul{ged at
the lapels.
"Oh. veah," 17-venr-old Da'
Vontt> Broden said,nppro•-ing
of his new look.
"Does that feel OK? It
looks good." said Martin Mul·
cahy. manager of the Troy of-

lice for Tom .James Co.. a
manufacturer nnd retailer of
custom clothinl(, movinj!
quickly as a line of teenage
boys waiting for suits grew
Broden's suit - and 49
other gently used suits that
w~>re given to Detroit teens
Saturday- were made possibiC' by Project Pin.qtripe, a
nonprofit organization born
from the Tom .lames Co.
See PINSTRIPE, 38

-.1

Kyle Fields, a senior at Denby High School, tries
on a tie. Volunteer haberdashers taught the
teens to tie them and gave jol>-huntmg polnter5.
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, ROB WIDDIS/Speclalto t~e Free Press

Marq~is Outiaw, a senior at the Academy-for Business'and Techno.logy High School, right, trie~ on a suit as :
Dominic
Criscuolo of Tom James
. Co.
. looks on during the Project
- Pinstripe evenfat YouthVille Detroit.

.

PINSTRIPE I Teens suited for success
From Page lB

turn with the tailor, Broden, a
senior at Detroit's Academy
' The progr~m offers free for Business and Technology,
· suits as a way to boost se1f-im~ slipped a pair of black shoes,
age, while giving the teens one · adorned with tassels, over his
- great outfit to wear as they Nike socks.
•
headoutofhighschoolandinto
''You look like you're about
colleg~ or the job 111arket, ac- to sign for the NFL," Broden
cording to event organizers.
said to Corey Chatman; 'who
The suits .are used, but y/alked in wearing a deep blue
would normally retail for any-, suitwithjustaslightshinetoit.
"The MLB,'' said17-year-old
where from $400 to $2,000,
said Bill Fairweather, who Chatman, a baseball fan and
works atTorn James Co. as ·a · senior at I(jng High School,
haberdasher; which means correcting his friend.'.
Fairweather said similar
someone ·who deals in men's
·
events were held by Project
clothing.
At the event, which was Pinstripe. on Saturday in New
held at YouthVille Detroit in York, Chic~o, Boston, Miami
, partnership with the Detroit and Orlando. He said more
I Youth Foundation, the teens than 500 suits and 300 shirts
also were iiven free dre~s we~e' initially donated for .the
shoes, ties and shirts in addi- Detroit event, though some
tion to the suit. jacket .and were weeded out and oply the
pants, which were all alt~red to fmest remained for the teens to
fit properly.
.
choose from.
_
Standing and wititing for his
Along with the suit, the

teens were given a lesson in
proper etiquette. Damon Perry, with Tom James in Troy,
taught the teens how to tie a
necktie and what not to do
when interviewing for ajob.
· "For that first interview, go
in there -clean. Clean as you
can," he said "No jewelry. No
earrings. No visible bodypierci.ngs."
Eric Smith took everything
he heard seriously. The 18year-old senior at Northwest_em High School plans to become a nurse and is going to at'tend Wayne County Community College in the fall.
The light graySl)ithe picked
out was his first ever.
"I believe in myself," Smith ·
said, saying he's seen friends
drop out of school and start i
selling drugs. "I want better."

i

Contact GINA DAMRON at25885NJ293 or gd<unron@freepress.cnm.
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Producer Mike Huckaby teaches classes at Youthville
ROBYN VINCENT
\.1$1\UIIII

·\&£ £d11r>r

Throughout the loc.t year.
local community center
Youthville Detroit has hosted
producuon classes taught by
Mike lluckaby. producer.
OJ and tnunder of Deep
fran~ponatton records
Hu.:kaby teaches Youthville
'tudenh how to produce thctr
own music US111g the ~oft
ware program Reaktor With
Reaktor. children can follow
in the loot step~ of heavy
weight htp-hop producers hke
Kanye West. The Neptunes.
Timbaland and J Dilla.
With Reaktor's arsen;~l of
virtual instruments and syn
thesizers. students have the
opponunity to program beats
for any genre of mlbic In the
process. the chtldren acqutrc
self disc1pllne and dedication.
Detroit has birthed count·
less innovators in every genre
of mustc. so offering a mus1c
d:"~ At Yolllhville worh to
keep students in touch w1th the

c1ty'~

heritage.
" Detroit-produced mustc.
whether it's hip hop. electronic music or techno. it's
always innovative," Huckaby
s:tid. "The next generation of
(music] producers wtll come
from this class."
As a musical mentor.
Huckaby guides students
through the intricate progresston ofbeat-malung. Although
the class provides a heft)
foundat io n tn music produc·
tton. perhaps the most ~ign ifi
cant byproduct is th.: po~ltive
1mpact it has on 11 ~ s tud.:nts.
After listening to the fruits
of their labor. Huckaby feel s
\tudents discover a sense of
self-wonh.
" Honestly, I haven't
seen anything as positive
[a~ Youthville] occurring in
the city of Detroit since the
Detroit Electromc Music
Festival,'' Huckaby said. "And
with the class I teach, not only
do the kids learn synthesis ...
they learn what it takes to be
dedicated." Huckaby said self·

discipline is sometlu ng else
students will learn
As the one-year ann" cr·
,ary of the class approach.:~.
s tudents like 15-year-uld Kyle
II all Irom Dctr"it, have alrcndy
composed an eKtcnstvc collection of music The young.
producer lit up when a,ke<J to
d.:scribe what he h,1d lcnrned
thus far in the class
"From taking this class I
have learned a lot more about
synthesis in general •· llall
sa1d. " It break!. down the wny
analog equtpmcm works 111 a
digital enviro1•ment. I've got
ten so much out of th1s c ia ,~:
just hooking up wtth Mike
(lluckabyl has hccn such an
experience in Itself"
An offspring olthe Detroit
Youth Foundation. a public
chartt:1ble OJ'!!<tnu.ation found ·
ed 11 1999. Ynuthvt l ~seeks
to cultivate the commut 1l} by
providing a commun ity envtronment. guidance, suppon
and character building actiVI·
-;,.,. 't Ol 11 f\ II. I. E. l,age 2

t A'- I()HN~O~IIHf ~OUftt FHO

M ike Huckaby (nght) explains how to use the Reaktor program to 15-year-old Orlando Jones
(left) of Detroit.

.: · YOUTHVTLLE
. ' .
, .. " , Erom paged.n, ·.; ·
ronment, guidanCe, support
and character-building activi·
ties for childfen.
Perhaps the most remark:
able aspect ofYouthville is' its
·membership fee of $25 a year;
· Anyone from the age of 11-19
m,ay join regardless of what
city they live in.

Alvin Hill, DJ, producer
. and di(ector of music programs

computer and jnstructional
tr3.ining labs, fitness c~asses,

lege entrance exams, a record

label, choir groups, and youth
at Youthville, said the tgtal
PQetry. readings, comedy, nights ~.dances..
;,
enrollment is about 2,800, and . and music and art classes.
Children
can
also
listen
to
300 children come through
The facility also offers,
music,
socialize
and
play
poOl,
Youthville's doors each day."
academic mentoring, assisping pong, or video gaines
Located in the New Center
tance with college applications between classes.
area on Woodward Avenue,
and study sessions for colYouthville is a bright, multi·faceted after-school facility. ·
The 75,000-square-foot building houses a wide array of
activities and amenities.
Some activities included

DETROIT
www. youth vi lle d e troit .o rg
313-309 - 1300

YouthVille Detroit
7375 Woodword Av e nue
De troit, Ml 48202

Dr. Gerald K. Smith
July 19, 1941- August 30, 2008
The community suffered a great loss on August 30,
2008 with the passing of Gerald K. Smith. Gerald's
life work was pivotal in establishing YouthVille as a
safe space where youth could thrive and in creating
positive change for thousands of young people and
their families in the city of Detroit.
Dr. Smith was a true visionary who had the insight to
bring several youth-serving organizations together
under one roof in a state-of-the art facility where
youth would have multiple opportunities to enhance
or develop their interests, skills and abilities. He also
established numerous relationships in the community to generate political and
financial support for his concept and the organizational sense to bring his
conception into reality. Gerald's leadership teaches us all to focus on the goal,
remain positive and strive to make our dreams a reality.
A video tribute produced by YouthVille members can be viewed at YouthVille,
is at our website (www.youthvilledetroit.org).

Winter 2008
Upcoming Events:

YouthVille Detro it
Program Showcase

Dec200 8

Clothing & Toy Drive Decf or The Home of Black 2008
Children
Think Squad
Auditions

Dec 6,
2008

W inter Program
Registration

Jan 6,
2009

G lobal Youth Services Jan 16,
2009
Day Launch

YouthVille Unveils New Digital Media
Arts and Technology Studio
YouthVille Detroit opened its brand new 1300
square foot High-Definition Internet-Protocol
Television Production studio in September
2008. This studio, along with eight video
editing computers and three remote camera
units, are a result of a grant from AT&T.
YouthVille is breaking into the video
production industry with brand new cutting
edge technology that is not available
anywhere else in the city. The studio and
connected video editing facility features
state-of-the-art, broadcast standard, high
d fi ·r d. 'tal t h
e lnl 1on lgl
ec no1ogy.
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The YouthVille Digital Media
Arts and Technology
(DMAT) program is geared
towards a career-Focused
education for Detroit youth who are interested in photography,
digital media, video production, digital film-making and
journa lism.
·· •
In a~dition to. a fu.lly-functioni ~g,, all high-definition, broadcast
stud1o and ~d1t su1tes, ~outhV1II~ s IPlV program offers studentpr~uced v1deo productions on 1ls very own web-based TV
station! Student. members will create television, radio and web
content for a vanety of Detroit n~ighborhoods an? communiti.es
through a phenomenal collaboration of many soc1al, commun1ty
and collegiate non-profit organizations.

YouthVille Members Shine In Leadership Roles
Cultural Diversity

Fine Arts

YouthVille members participated in a project
over the summer designed to promote
cultural diversity. Young people traveled to
museums such as Shalom Street, Arab
American National Museum in Dearborn, The
Henry Ford, and the Charles Wright Museum
of African American History, where they
interacted with youth representatives of the
museum.

Mel, another young member,
developed a portfolio of his work in
drawing, painting and ceramics
through classes at YouthVille. He
was selected for admission to
College of Creative Studies based
on this portfolio.

Community Service

Over 100 young people participated
Leadership
in Be the Change, a community
service project. Members removed
YouthVille members participated in several
an abandoned home on Detroit's
leadership summits this year, including the
second New Detroit Youth Leadership Summit Northwest side. Neighbors and
on Race held on October 11, 2008. More than people from the local church stopped
by to say "thank you" and the
230 students representing 55 high schools
from across the region participated in
regional fireman's association
addressing the summit's theme of "Racism on provided water and beverages for
the Down Low-Hidden Racism."
the hardworking crew during the
day.

Youth Development
Elijah, a member of YouthVille for
the last two years, spoke at a
statewide summit on aging out of
foster care. Elijah successfully
moved from the juvenile justice
system into a program to receive
his GED and career training and
placement because of his close
relationship with YouthVille staff.

Youth Make a Difference in the Community
Working in partnership with Michigan
State University Extension and
Greening of Detroit, youth volunteers
designed a new garden project for the
area adjacent to YouthVille's building.
They identified flowers, plants and
trees best suited to the climate and
space and, together with volunteers
from staff and tenant partners, spent a
Saturday afternoon in September
digging and planting.

YouthVille
members were
trained to
register voters
for the 2008
election
through a
partnership
with MGM
Casino and the
Usher
Foundation.

The high school female youth
development group, LadyUke,
sponsored the 2nd Annual HIV/AIDS
Prevention and Education Conference.

YouthVille Mentionables ..... ..
Staff Changes

Diversity Scholarship

Youth Employment

Judith D. Jackson has been named
the new President & CEO of
YouthVille Detroit. Rose
Paczkowski joins Dave Buckler in
the Finance Department as Finance
Manager. Juliette Murdock, Fund
Development Officer, and Marta
Hoetger, Major Gifts Officer, make
up the new Fund Development
Department.

Eight YouthVille high school members
participated in the Goodyear Racing
and Diversity (G.R.A.D.) Program with
NASCAR to get first-hand experience in
the NASCAR racing industry. Of the
eight participants, Desiree, a University
Preparatory High School grad, received
a $2,000 educational scholarship and is
now a student at Michigan State
University.

Thirteen youth who participated in
YouthVille's Summer Employment
Program were placed with local
businesses. Participation in the
program allowed members to have
"real world" experience and develop
workplace skills. YouthVille plans to
expand the program into a yearround offering.
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YOUTHVILLE-DETROIT
313-309-1300
7375 WOODWARD AVE.
DETROIT, MI 48202
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday

•

2:30 pm - 8:00 pm
2:30pm-9:00pm high school
2:30pm-8:00pm middle school
11 :OOam - 6:00pm

Parent Drop Off Instructions
Please drop your child/children off at the front entrance of YouthVille.
Please establish pick-up time before your child/children
come to YouthVille Detroit, have them wait for you in the
lobby/entrance of the facility. This will prevent the need
to search the facility for them when you arrive.
If you give your child/children permission to leave the YouthVIIIe
campus after they have entered the facility, YouthVille will require a letter from the parent stating the permission for your
child/children to leave without adult supervision .
All members entering the building must present their membership
card. Please ask your child/children to swipe-In and out with
their membership card upon entering and exiting the building.
This policy is for everyone's safety and security.

Parent Pickup Instructions
YouthVille requires students to be picked up one half hour before
closing.
Parents who pickup their child/children after the above stated time
of closure (specific to your child's age) will be billed by the
DYF administration $LOOper minute, per child/children
(Cash payments only):• Starting at five minutes after the
time of closure as indicated for the age of the child.
Any student leaving YouthVille taking public transportation will be
required to leave YouthVille during the school week no later
than 6:30PM .
Any student walking or riding a b1ke to and from YouthVIIIe will be
asked to submit a permission form, see YouthVilie staff for
form.

About YouthVille Detroit
Formed in 1999, as a program of the Detroit
Youth
Foundation,
YouthVille
Detroit's
mission has been dedicated to enhancing th ~
lives of youth and furthering positive youth•
development in
Detroit
by
providing
programming and support for young people
and youth serving organizations. Through
collaborative
partnerships
and
funding
strategies, YouthVille Detroit helps to create
a healthy community environment for young
people and their families.

YouthVille Detroit is a resource development
facility for youth aged 11 through 19, serving
Detroit and surrounding communities. Here
young people can explore six core areas of
interest, including Culture and Fine Arts;
Education: Music; Health and Fitness;
Technology; and Leadership Development

YouthVille Calendar
,.
-

•

2008 Program Year
Dates of Closure

'
November 27th 30th-Thailksgiving Break
December 24th-31st- Christmas Break
January 1st-3rd- New Years Break

• •

DETROIT

:······································•
MEMBERSHIP
•••
•
REGISTRATION
••
Renewals and Registration
Days and Times
tuesdays Wednesdays and Thursdays
8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturdays
11:00 am - 6:00 pm
Please provide proof of birth
~····································

Photo by YV Member: Desiree Slaughter

MEDIA TECHNOLOGY CONTINUED

CULTURAL & FINE ARTS

What is Web Radio? - Have you ever wanted to broadcast your voice
to thousands of people all over the world? Web radio makes this easy
for anyone to do. In this class you will learn the basics of web radio,
listen to different types of web radio shows and start to make a plan f o r .
your own show. You must take this class before taking any other web
radio classes.

VouthVille Spoken Word Poetrv Collective

Instructor:
Dates:

l

.

Instructors: Ameer Hakim
Dates:
4:00pm-6:00pm
Times:
Monday through Friday

Jenny Lee
To be announced

Make Your Own Radio Show - This class will take you through the
steps to creating your own DJ personality, editorial voice, set list and
commercials. You learn how to use the audio editing software, ProTools, to create a complete and polished radio show. Once your show is
finished, It will be broadcast over YouthVIIIe's Internet radio station:

YVR

Instructor:
Dates:

The YouthVIIIe Spoken Word Poetry (YSWP) Collective is an In house
ctlve of aspiring poets, storytellers, and song writers directed and
aged by DYF and YouthVille staff.

Jenny Lee
To be announced

Jewelrv Making

Youth will receive basic instructions on jewelry creations by utilizing fine
crystal, glass, wood, exotic bone, African and other: cultural beads,
semi-precious stones and metal work. Students will be Introduced to a
variety of jewelry making techniques used In the custom jewelry design
Industry
Instructor:
Dates:

Ameer Hakim
Wednesday
Saturday

6:00-7:30
2:00-4:00

Crochet

Crocheted fashions are an Immense popularity! Young ladles will
learn how to crochet; learning the basic single and double crochet
stitches to the more advanced stitches such as granny squares to
create accessories such as hats, scarves etc.

•
SATURDAYS NOON~PM
S/Ef?'H'E&VIBER 271H-NOVEMISER 'fiS'!l'
Offered by

Mat1~ema11ics ~Science AssochHion o1 Co1rolt

Instructor:
~s:

~:

Yolanda Taylor
Thursday
5:00-6:30

Mosaic Basic Acting and Vocal Training
Mosaic Youth Theatre of Detroit is an internationally acclaimed youth
development program whose mission is to· empower young people to
maximize their potential through professional performing arts training and
the creation of first-rate theatrical and musical art. Mosaic First Stage at
YouthVIIIe Detroit Introduces young artists to Mosaic's brand of highenergy, high-standards, empowering and inspiring acting training.
Instructors:
Dates:
Times:

Staff of Mosaic Youth Theatre
Monday and Wednesday
4:30pm -6:30pm
Fall2008
Updated October 6th
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Vase Basics - Beginners class learns the techniques to
create their own vases, cups, bowls, and other vessel
forms.

LEVEL THREE: "POST PRODUCTION"

...

Vase Up to It - Intermediate vase/form ·building class. Now that
you know what and how to coil and slab build, let's learn more
difficult techniques.
Spin It - Youth at any level can come and create a piece on
the wheel. This is a messy class! (8-student capacity)
Spin and Scratch - For advance youth to learn ways to use the
wheel throwing and hand building techniques together. Class will
make large platters, serving dishes, and teapots .. (10-student.
capacity)

&ates:
Time:

Let the Games Begin- Create your own game pieces, smaller
sculptural projects and bead making.
Piece It Together- Youth who have taken at least three other
ceramic classes. Mural and Mosaic projects for installations.
Youth will design and create large scale images on tile.
·

·:

Instructors:
Dates:
Times:
Dates:
Times:
Capacity:

Staff of Pewabic Pottery
Monday-Friday
4:00pm-6:45pm (Two hour intervals) :
Saturday
2:00pm-6:00pm (Two hour Intervals)
15

'(

'

-NEVIf-

YouthVille Members who have completed the TV Production Level
Two program offered this past summer are allowed to enroll in this
"Final" Level. Members enrolled in this level will advance to using the
IPTV Studio and will learn how to "switch" live TV shows, operate the
studio cameras and light for studio productions. Level Three participants will experience all of the various Studio positions including Director, Camera Operator, Teleprompter, Floor Director, Audio Technician, Technical Director, Graphics Technician, Engineer and more.
Other topics to be covered will include broadcast graphic design, advanced video editing, theatrical/ movie style shooting, and advanced
studio production techniques. Additionally, YouthVille Members who
complete this level will become a part of the IPTV Studio Crew.
Friday
4:00pm- 6:00pm

/

College for Creatjve Studies Fine Art 8t Design
Youthville Young Artists' Development Program:
Students will work with professional Detroit artist Geoff Gillespie to
explore drawing and painting as the basis for all visual" art and design,
and work to develop their Individual portfolios. Class will be based on
Individual student projects using a wide variety of painting and drawing
Aerials and techniques. Mr. Gillespie will work with Middle School
-ents to help them craft the ,individual portfolios they will need to be
accepted into Detroit's fine art· High Schools such as Cass Tech and
Detroit School of the Arts. High School students will receive coaching
on preparing their portfolios for college art and design programs
nne
~
Instructor: Geoff Gillespie
Dates:
Monday and Tuesday

W TV Procluctlan
GOOD NEWS ! THERE ARE MANY GREAT CAREER
CHOICES FOR YOU IN TELEVISION. BEGIN TO LEARN
HOW TO USE PORTABLE TV PRODUCTION
EQUIPMENT, PRODUCE AND DIRECT, BE A HOST OR
REPORTER, AND MUCH MORE. Have you ever wondered
what it would be like to be a TV News Reporter or to shoot
and produce the next great music video or movie? Did you
know that there are a dozen movies being shot in and
around Detroit right now with more to come? Did you know
that TV stations around the state are looking for camera
people and news reporters? YouthVille's TV Production
program will not only teach you everything you need to
know about the video and film business but will actually let
you "broadcast" your own stories and videos on YouthVille's
very own internet TV station. YouthVille members enrolled
in this program will learn to use all of professional video
and studio equipment. Are you serious about a career in TV
or the Film Industry? If so, then getting started here will

Times:

Wearable Art-Fiber arts and lewelrv

Youth will receive Instructions from professional artist, Heather Earniey,
from The College for Creative Studies, who will lead students through
an exploration of techniques for art you can wear (fiber arts) Including
printing and dying T-shlrts, as well as simple jewelry techniques
Including bead making and beading. Students will make work that they
can wear.

MEDIA TECHNOLOGY
LEVEL ONE: "PRE-PRODUCTION"

-/M/EW-

In this introductory class, YouthVille Members will learn the
basics of Broadcast Journalism, the ability to tell a good .
story and digital video production. We will teach you how to
write a script, plan the project, shoot and edit the video and
produce a news package and TV commercial. You will learn
everything you need to know about Producing and Direct-'
ing, Camera Operation, TV Reporting, Audio Production,
Lighting and more. Other topics covered include camera
control and movement, ~V.ective reporting techniques, creative writing, Adobe Photci)ihop for video and more. Ail approved Member-produced content will be hosted on YouthVille's own Internet TV station.
YouthVille Members will need to complete this Level before
proceeding to Level Two or Level Three.
Dates:
Time:

Monday and Wednesday
4:00pm- 6:00pm

4:00pm-6:00pm

•

Instructor:

Heather Earniey
Dates: Saturday
Time: 1:30pm-2:30pm

CULTURAL & FINE ARTS
MOBILE SPECIALIST

Fashion and Stvle Arts

Youth will work with instructor and fashion designer Dana Keaton,
founder of Diva Groove Fashion In Detroit. Class will explore a range •
of work with fibers and fashion based on student abilities and class
Interest. Projects will Include fashion drawing, design, patterning,
producing fashion accessories, fibers and fabric decoration and embellishment.
Instructor:
Dates:
Time:

Dana Keaton
Thursday
4:00-6:00

The following classes are offered to members Interested in creating
_graphics, gaming and mobile technologies.
. l e Entertainment
-NEWThiS activity prepares members to become Game and Mobile device
developers. Participants use various vendor based mobile device
software kids to create cellular based ,applications like ringtones,
wallpaper, games and mobile applicatio\lls for commercial use. The
activity uses a seminar format with SO% hands-on learning with the
remaining 20% consisting of lecture.
Dates:
Time:

GAMING SPECIALIST

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

The following classes are offered to members Interested In graphics de- sign, cell phone game development and animation. (Prerequlstie: 8th
grade reading level, have successfully completed or currently taking
high school Trigonometry.

YRISE
Youth Replicating Innovative
Strategies and Excellence
YRISE was established by the National Youth Leadership Council to
empower young people to effect change In their communities through
education. YRISE's focus is to create awareness and educate their
peers about HIV/AIDS. Club members will be trained on the servicelearning model and participate in several service learning projects
and activities that they create to bring forth awareness about HIV/
AIDS.
Facilitators: Isiaha Nelson
Monday
Date:
Time:
3:30pm-5:00pm
TEAM YouthVille
Together Exemplifying A+ Members at YouthVIIIe Detroit
(YVD): TEAM Youthvllle participants exemplify leadership and set the
standard of exemplary YVD members. As a participant, you will
assist staff In welcoming new members by serving as a tour guide
and offer support during new members' orientation. Also, you will
learn public speaking skills, as you will be presented with Toast
-;•
Master's® curriculum for youth.
Facilitators: Yolanda Taylor
Dates:
Tuesday (1st and 3rd of the Month)
Time:
5:00pm-6:30pm

Monday and Tuesday
6:00pm- 7:30pm

••

Game Design Interface
Members will learn to outline each step and define the goals for a game
Interface. Members will cover basic design principles, explore the world
of Interface buttons as they learn how to create their own functioning
buttons, images and icons for on screen text. Members will also learn
how to Incorporate animation and use Flash to create Interactive interfaces. Members will also get a glimpse Into the video game Industry,
including how developer and publisher relationships work as well as
politics of the Industry .
D.s:
Time:

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
5:00pm- 6:00pm

Game Animation
-IUE!fiiThis activity prepares members for possible careers In the graphics
and animation industries. Participants use Autodesk Maya, 3d Max,
and combustion to learn professional game design, and design visualization. The activity uses a seminar format with 80% hands-on
learning with the remaining 20% consisting of lecture. Students
work in small. supervised groups to complete projects.
Dates:
Time:

Monday and Wednesday
4:00pm- 5:00pm

Digital Photography Made Easy

The Digital photography made easy is for members with no digital
photography experience. Students take photos with their digital
cameras and then use Adobe® Photoshop® Elements software for
Windows® and Mac to edit, enhance, organize, and share their lm- •
ages.
Dates:
Time:

Monday - Thursday
2:30pm- 4:00pm

8TBEAMTEAM:

l

..

Facilitators: DYF Staff
Date:
To Be Announced

-fdEffl-

This activity assembles advanced technology students together
to manage the process of creating, managing, categorizing, organizing, retrieving, archiving, streaming and editing footage
created from digital cameras used in digital photography, audio
files created by YouthVille members and digital images taken
using the Cannon digital cameras from past activity sessions.
Starting this fall, StreamTeam Project is an activity that will
teach a selected group of YouthVille members how to manage
and organize digital, audio and footage content files created by
Youth Ville members. The new system "GetAn!mage" will be
managed by advance members in technology.
Dates:
Time:

The Word in Motion and Media
Be the Youth Voice In telling the world what is happening Inside YouthVille. Participants will be responsible for designing and developing a
monthly newsletter, yearbook, PR pieces, and the activity brochure.
Participating youth will develop skills in basic journalistic principles,
out and design, graphics, Interviewing techniques, editing, marketcontent, and many other Important aspects of creating a newslet-

Public Speaking/Speak Out-Be Heard
Youth will be Introduced to public speaking and will receive Instruction
on researching, developing and presenting topics for general discussion.
Youth as well' as adult facilitators will choose topics of Interest relevant
to themselves, their community and the world. Youth will have presentations In a YouthVllle forum where they will receive constructive criticism and critique from peers and staff. Field trips and in-class video
and audio presentations will allow the youth participants to view past
and modern day dynamic speakers.
Instructors: Rita Clark
_
Date
Wednesday (1st and 3rd of the Month)
Time:
5:00pm-6:00pm

Friday
2:30pm- 7:30pm

••

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED

TECHNOLOGY

Five Star Girl

lttANDATORY FOR AU. Femsle Mltltlle Sr:lrool NIENIBERS
A project to empower girls and equip them with the necessary tools
to make healthy, responsible decisions; to help young girls begin to
address their educational goals, to maintain a healthy self-Image,
and to define their values.
Facilitators:
Yolanda Taylor
Dates 8r. Times:
Monday -Grades 6-8 5:00pm-7:00pm

•

Microsoft Office Training
-NE'Ifi/Thls activity will formally teach members how to use Microsoft Office
S . . Members will learn through hands-on Office assignments and
e-ses how to create documents, spreadsheets, presentations and
simple databases.

GB&Pmcs SPE.,.
• T .T....
'·'·
..,............
.a
If
The following classes are offered to. msl'nbers wishing to obtain a
certificate In Graphics. The member must compete levels 1-3 to
acquire certificate.
Graphic Design/Anime

This activity _prepares members for possible careers in the Graphics
Design. Participants use cannon digital cameras, Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe Illustrator and other devices and software applications to
'learn graphics design for commercial use. The activity uses a
seminar format with 80% hands-on learning with the remaining
_20% consisting of lecture.

Ladylike

lttANDATORY FOR AU. Femsle High 5clrool MEMBERS

Dates:
Time:

A life skills youth development program that focuses on promoting
physical, emotional and social well-being to support and guide the
maturation process of young ladies. Through this skill development
program, youth will build confidence, responsibility and a realistic
sense of self-efficacy.
Facilitators:
Dates 8r. Times:

Rita Clark
Thursday- Grades 9-12 5:30pm-7:00pm
Every Third Saturday 11:00am-1:00pm

For Young Men Only

lttANDATORY FOR AU. Nlille MEMBERS
For Young Men Only Is designed to help develop young men, ages
11-19, into positive, productive, responsible citizens. The group is
facilitated by three (3) masters level social workers with combined
over sixty five years ·(65) of experience, working in· child welfare,
juvenile justice, developmental disabilities, and the mental health
system. ·
Facilitators:
Date:
Time:

Phil Sherman, Vincent Brown,
Anthony Thompson
Tuesday and Thursday
6:00-7:30pm

•••

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
5:30pm- 6:30pm

Web Design
/M/EWThls activity prepares members for possible careers in Content
Development and Management strategies, Web Portal, Site/Page
Development, Participant's will use Adobe based products and other
sAare applications to learn content development and
m-gement strategies for using, archiving and retrieving digitized
images, footage and audio files. Participants will also learn web
development and design for commercial use. The activity uses a
seminar format with 80% hands-on learning with the remaining
20% consisting of lecture.
Dates:
Time:

Tuesday, Thursday
4:00pm- 5:00pm

TECHNOLOGY
Instructor: Staff of University of Michigan School of Social Work
Center for Urban Innovation

EDUC&TIONAL CoMPUTING CoRE

...

For all Technology classes it is a mandatory requirement thaw·
all participants complete the six basic core areas of
computing: Let's Go Global, Network Usage, Personal File
Management, Storage Devise Usage, Project Creation 101 and
These areas of computing will be integrated
Mlrcorsoft Training.
Into each session of each technology class.
Let's Go Global
The let's go global activity Introduces members to formal computer
and Internet usage. Members will learn how· to use a Personal
Computer and related components. Members will also learn about
search engines and other Internet techniques used for obtaining
information using the Internet.
Network Usage
This activity teaches members how to use a Local Area Network to
store their personal and project files while at YouthVille Detroit.
Members will learn through exposure to YouthVille's "P" drive how to
store and retrieve documents, files and other information stored on
their personal drive.
Personal File Management
This activity teaches members how to correctly use management
flies they have stored on their personal drives. File structure and
manipulation will be taught along with proper file naming and other
personal file management skills.
Storage Device·Usage
•
This activity will teach members the proper way to use storage
devices like; thumb drives, CD-ROM discs for storage, floppy drives
and other storage devices. Members will also learn how to move
and store files from Networks to portable devices for storage and
·r
transporting.

.,1

Project Creation 101
This activity will teach members how to ~se computing tools for
school projects and assignments using graphics tools, Office suites
and more. Members will be allowed to bring assignments from
school for use as their project activity.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED
YouthVille Detroit Youth Advisory Board
The YouthVIIIe Advisory Board Is the group of youth who
lnistrative staff on issues, create activities, develop
y and procedures and review administrative functions,
•
programs within the facility. The motto, "For "Youth
Youth" is the theme that describes their Involvement.
application)
'·

advise the
programs,
operations
and About
(Request

I'J,

Facilitators: Lynn Burdell
Date:
Monday
(Twice a month-2nd &4th)
Time:
5:00pm - 6:00pm
Youth Philanthropy
Youth Philanthropy Committee (YPC) is an
advisory committee that reviews youth initiative grant applications and
recommends projects for funding (occasionally to Detroit Youth
Foundation's Board); another YPC's goal Is to facilitate youth voices and
actions to bring about positive change In schools, neighborhoods, and
homes of their peers living In the Detroit Metropolitan Area.
Facilitators: Judith Jackson
Dates:
2nd Tuesday of Month
Times:
5:30pm-7:00pm
Speakers Bureau
The Speakers Bureau is designed to provide professional experts In
various fields to present information, motivation and education to the
YouthVIIle membership. Speakers will be Identified, confirmed and
scheduled according to the program calendar. Every other month
presentations will be offered in a dinner roundtable setting. This will
speakers the opportunity to have table discussions with Youth VIlle
bers.
•
Facilitators: Yolanda Taylor
Date:
To .Be Announced
Global Youth Services Day
Through research, exploration and critical thinking participants will
Investigate global social justice and environmental concerns, create an
action plan, coordinate resources, materials, volunteers and Implement
a project that Is dynamic, broad-based, and produce a measurable and
sustainable Impact. Emphasis will be directed to the 8 Millennium
Goals established by the United Nations.
Facilitators: Lynne Huff
Date:
To Be Announced

MUSIC PROGRAMS CONTINUED

DANCE

Rebirth
Instrumental Music

Motor City Dance Factory, is a professional dance company that
will provide youth ages 11 - 18 instruction in all forms of dance.
Classes will be taught by qualified and skilled instructors.
Instructor:
Dates:
Times:

Staff of Motor City Dance Factory
Monday - Friday/Saturday
4:00pm- 7:00pm

Instructors: Djallo Djekete
Dates:
Tuesday
Time:
3:00pm-5:00pm

Course outline:
Jazz - A structured form of dance but more contemporary than

,,

,.

'I·

Intermediate Piano - Students In this class will begin to read sheet
music, gain knowledge of Intermediate music theory, and learn to
compose simple melodies.

Ballet. Jazz places heavy emphasis on flexibility, leaps, jumps,
and turns. Jazz technique is an essential part of musical theatre
choreography and commonly used In Broadway shows and movies.
Contemporary Jazz offer more flexibility and freedom In style and
movement.

Instructor:
Date:
Time:

Hip-HoD• Hlp hop dance originally referred to mainly street dance
styles, primarily danced to hip hop music and R&B, or that have
evolved as a part of the hip hop culture. The first and original
dance associated with hlp hop was break dancing. Presently as hlp
hop music Is becoming more mainstream and crossing over to
other genres the dance style has become more technical and intricate than ever.

Modern /Lyrical- Modern reflects expression of inner feeling outside of the boundaries of ballet. Over the years, many styles of
modern have been taught. However, our entity intertwines Horton, Dunham, Alvin Alley, Jose Limon, and basic yoga techniques.
Lyrical Is the fusion of ballet and jazz.

this class you can learn drum line and the basic
of marching band, concert drumming and how to read

•

Pamela Wise
Wednesday
5:00pm-6:00pm

Piano Basics - In this course young people can learn basic piano
techniques and music theory.
Instructor:
Date:
Time:

•

Pamela Wise
Tuesday
5:00pm-6:00pm

Woodwinds. Brass. Winds and Strings - This class is for the
beginning or intermediate student who wants to sharpen their music
skills, learn to sight read music, build their tone, and refine their
performance techniques.
uctor:

Deborah Scales

s:

•
Intermediate Wednesday 4:30pm- 6:30pm
Basic-Thursdays-5:00pm- 7:00pm
Community Band - For advanced players only (4-5 years or more)
Jazz Master Wendell Harrison will teach you how to express yourself
through your instrument. - Open Auditions Instructor:
Date:
Time:

Wendell Harrison
Thursday
4:30pm- 6:30pm

MUSIC PROGRAMS
The YouthVIIIe's music program features an array of activities for
students on all musical and skill levels. Music sessions are a collaborative effort brought to us by the YouthVille Detroit Music Collective (YouthVille Detroit, Music Hall for the Performing A r t .
Rebirth Inc. and In Accord)
MSU Jazz with Rodney Whitaker
MSU Jazz@YouthVIIIe is for middle and high school students with
some playing experience. Youth will study with MSU College of Music
jazz studies faculty and students. The program concludes with a
week-long jazz band camp at Michigan State University and a performance at the Summer Solstice Jazz Festival in summer 2009.
Instructors: Rodney Whitaker
Dates:
Monday
Time:
4:00pm-7:00pm

HEALTH AND FITNESS
Basketball Skills .

•

dents will learn basketball techniques such as shooting,
sing, dribbling, playing defense, free throw shooting, speed
and footwork drill.
•
Instructors: R.E.A.C.H. Youth
Programs
Dates:
Monday-Friday
Time: 2:45pm-4:30pm- Ages-15-19
Time: 4:30pm-5:45pm -Ages 11-14
Date/Time: Saturday/ !1:30am2:00pm

••

f'ltness for Guvs- Aerobic Strength Training

The Youth VIlle weight training program Is to teach young men the
proper way to lift weights. Students will be able to identify the different
muscles of the human body and how they work. Age range 13-18.
Everyone who has been In the weight training class will be able to lift at
least 15 lbs. more than their current weight.

·Instructors: Coach Keel Watson
Dates:
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Time:
6:00pm-7:00pm

. \•:Af~hery- Basic .

Yput~·:!
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..wlll':.recelve Information on . the history, of archery,
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'.aridt~.ow'to.> 'compete [n'.tournament ;play.• · Youth will have t h .
.,,.opp~tt.unl~y~to:compete on a Junior Olympic Archery Team.
. .:...,;Instructors: Staff of Elite Archery
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Gardening Club
It Is fun, entertaining and hands-on approach to learning about gardening. The Junior Master Gardener program Is an International
youth gardening program of the University Cooperative Extension
network. Ages 11-19

..s:

rAructor: Katina Bryant
Wednesday
Times:
5:30-6:30pm
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MUSIC TECHNOLOGY
EDUCATION
Be Your Own Boss
•
Youth participate In planning experiences that provide the skills neeessary to function successfully as entrepreneurs. The winning proposal in our 'Business Plan Competition' Is Implemented to give participants hands-on experience applying business functions. Innovative youth business ventures are showcased at a statewide conven·r,1
.
tlon.
Start-up grants are awarded fbr promising business proposals to encourage ·youth to create businesses of their own.
. Instructor: Katlna Bryant
Dates:
Monday 4:00-6:00pm

·

Reaktor - This class focuses on music production, beat making, and
the fundamentals of synthesis by building basic Instruments with the
software. Each student will also gain skills necessary to becoming a
.ssful producer.
.
Instructor: Mike Huckaby
Dates and Times:
· To be announced
Live 7 - Be the next beat master! Live 7 Is the perfect software for
anyone who has any type of musical idea rolling around In their head or
who wants to create one. Join the new electronic music offering, Live
7. This Is an advanced class •
Instructor: Mike Huckaby
Dates and Times:
To be announced

EDUCATION

EDUCATION CONTINUED

Tutoring

SAT/ACT Prep
Staff will provide direction and coaching in how to prepare for the SAT and ACT

DYF Staff will continue partnerlng with Wayne State University's
(WSU) Honors Program and other colleges and universities to pro-·
vide homework support to youth In the areas of reading, writing,
mathematics, science and social studies. DYF staff and WSU students will provide homework support services based upon each
individual youth's identified need.·
Homework Assistance: YouthVille Staff,
Dates:
Monday -Saturday
Times:
3:45pm-7:45pm
Chess
Learn the fundamentals of chess: How to checkmate, tactical
moves, openings play, mlddlegame play & endgame play. along
with strategies and techniques to compete in local competitions. Develop skills to advance to the National competition. (Team placed
2nd In 2006)
Instructor:
Date:
Time:
Date:
Time:

Kevin Flte
Thursdays
6:00- 8:00pm
Saturdays
5:00-7:00 pm

exams.
.ilitiator:
Dates:
Times:

The Knowledge Edge Staff
Monday
•
4:00pm-6:00pm

s
. Foruccess
W nte

'·

~,.

Youth are exposed to scholarships and other financial/programmatic
opportunities that advance their skills, education and or careers.
Participants receive feedback and assistance with essays and other
components of an application process. Ages 11-19
Instructor: Katina Bryant
Dates:
Wednesday
Times:
4:00-5:30pm
The Knowledge Edge- Tutoring

Incorporating technology youth will learn In a fun and educational
setting, using computers to develop and strengthen math and reading
skills, Including Individual tutoring. Parents will receive materials to help
track their child's progress and set learning goals that will prepare them
for the ACT/SAT for the next year.
Instructor:
Date:
Time:

••

Derek Faulk
Monday-Thursday
4:30- 6:00 pm

YouthV'ille Detroit offei•s ymmg peo}Jie opportunities
to develop
ru•eas oftbeb•life to create a well
rom1ded-well balanced life nitb •lirection and
PID1JOSC.
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:D:n a•l•lit.i.on to the many activities that are offered, a
p1•ofessional staffiiiteracts lvitb the membei'S both
individually aiUi in group settb1gs focused 011 buihlli1g
the develo}JIUCidal assets ofyouth.
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Membei'S also m•e given opportmDities to lu~ar from
professional S(Jeakers on toities sucb as
entl•eJn'lmership, financial bulepend.enee, caree1•
plammig,Jte••smml safety, bealtby living, ami much,
mucb •nm•e.
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All YouthV'illc members will participate

. ~.
~ in thls life skill d,cvclop.mcnt project. As part of their
ill~ membership registration process youth have the

opportunity to flcsign a personal plan for their future.
.
Through the guidance oftrainCll.tf, members will learn how
to identifY their life goals, set steps toward accomplishing those
goals and create a plan for achlcving their goals. Throughout the year
the plan will be reviewed and revised providing.youth with a powerful
tool to maldng their dreams reality.
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Young people now have an opportunity to be the Youth
Voice ofYouthV'ille, their community, the City, and across
the world. Through state of the art equipment. innovative
techniques and enthusiastic instructors members ofYouthV'dlc
will be taking the written w;)-ro and putting it in lights. Taking
journalism to a new dimenston members will become versed in all
the latest technology for reporting, p~ucing and web
broadcasting. Michigan now offers film producers incentives
for filming in our state; YouthV'illc offers film producers trained
technicians in the art of video recording, editing, and producing I

'

••

YouthV'illc members are leaders today ••• in
YouthV'ille, in their community and reaching out into the
world. This fall members arc out signing up voters for the
upcoming Presidential election. Over the summer young
people worked internships in local businesses. Another
group ofyoung people participated in the NASCAR Good
Year scholarshlp progrnn~. Others participated in the Michigan
Rotmd Table Diversity and Inclusion Smnmcr Museum progrnn~.
Several more young people took slellgc hantmcrs, axes and
hnndreds ofplastic bags and removCll abandoned structures on the
Northwest side of the City. Recently five young men &om
YouthV'illc traveled to Paris, France to share their ideas and
thoughts 'vith other youth leaders &om aronnd the world. Besides
YouthVille's many fine programs there are opportunities
throughout the year for young people to tnke that next big step in
changing the world arotmd them for the good. Visit often, rea1l the
notices and stay in touch with staffto learn of the next opporttmity
thut is wuiting for YOU!

~

Michigan 1\onprofit Assocint

State University MICHIGAN STATE
www.youthville.msu.edu
UNIVERSITY
313.309.1675
Known internationally as a major public university with
global reach and extraordinary impact, Michigan State
University has been advancing knowledge and
transforming lives through innovative teaching,
research, and outreach for 150 years.

Vision : To maintain a facility that will support the
development of campus-commun ity partnerships
focused on community-identified issues.
Programs Offered at Michigan State University
YouthVille will promote collaboration, networking,
partnerships, and community-based research for MSU
faculty, students, and the Detroit community. Attention
will also be paid to projects and programs that benefit
children and youth in Detroit and support their
educational efforts and aspirations.
Motor City Dance Factory
www . motorcitydance.org
313.309.1577
Mission : Motor City Dance Factory will
provide a quality artistic outlet wh ich fosters healthy
living and enhances discipline.

Motor City Dance Factory Offers:
Offers new artistic disciplines and quality dance
education to students 3 years of age and older. Finetunes existing skills and prepares and challenges
dancers to perfect the craft and art-form of dance.
The studio offers Classical and Contemporary Ballet,
Tap, Modern, Jazz, Hip Hop, and African Dance. The
studio boasts competitive and performance dance
companies. Students perform throughout the city as
well as the country. Motor City Dance Factory is also a
YouthVille Detroit Program Partner offering dance
classes to students as a part their YouthVille Detroit
Membership.

Plymouth Educational Center
Preparatory High School
www .plymouthprep.org
313.831.3280 xtn. 168

Mission: To nurture, motivate, educate and elevate all
students by promoting academic excellence and
responsible citizenship.
Vision: Through a comprehensive advisory program,
college and career explorations and community service,
the PEC District provides a supportive and nurturing
environment; PEC is a project-based learning
environment and fully compliant to Michigan's curriculum
standards. Students will experience rigorous academics
and continuous assessment to monitor growth and
progress. Innovative program design ensures that
students utilize state of the art technology, participate in
challenging internships, college coursework, and learn
personal responsibility and goal-setting behavior.
YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit
www. ymca metrodetroit.org
313.309.1522
The YMCA Metro Youth Collaborative
strengthens the community through
empowering youth and families to achieve
their maximum potential by:
* Setting high standards
* Providing holistic experiences
* Establishing community connections
Programs offered at Youth Ville Detroit for Youth and
Families: Minority Achievers in Business and Industry,
monthly teen success seminars, service learning, teen
leadership council, business and social etiquette, self
development and esteem building, college resource and
coordination, college scholarship opportunities, IDA
college savings, internships, college tours, career
exposure and mapping, specialized camps and retreats,
financial literacy, and staff/volunteer trainings in 40
developmental assets.

Big Brothers Dig Sistm
.

of Metropotiton Detroit

YouthVille Detroit
www.youthvilledetroit.org
313.309 .1300
DETRO I T
Vision: A world-model community of healthy
neighborhoods where youth are nurtured by active citizen
stakeholders.

0
ocation . . .
o th . le Det oi

YouthVille Detroit promotes a holistic and integrated
approach to developing youth by enhancing emotional,
social, physical, mental and academic well -being through
providing direct programs and research in partnership with
others.
With programs designed for and by kids, YouthVille Detroit
offers a broad range of youth development activities from
art to computers, academics to fitness, Web radio
broadcasting to music studio recording and much more
with in six core areas of leadership development, cultural
and fine arts, education and academic enrichment,
technology, health and fitness and music. It also provides
multiple opportunities for adults to volunteer and interact
with youth.
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7375 Woodward Avenu e
Detroit, Michigan 48202
313.309.1300
www. youthvilledetroit.org
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Mi chi g:m 1\onprofit Associ a ti on

Y o u t h a n d Families

A Place for Families, Self-Discovery & Fun
YouthVille's Work is based on four assumptions:

*

*
*

*

Young people who are involved with a variety of
positive activities and opportunities will be more
productive and avoid risky behavior.
Young people thrive when they have positive
relationships with caring, responsible adults.
Young people who are intentionally involved in
decision making to shape their own development
attain sustained positive growth.
Communities need to maintain a safe, clean,
vibrant, nurturing and supportive environment in
order for young people to be productive.

Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Metropolitan Detroit
www. bbbsdetroit.org
Big Brothers Big Sisters
313.309.1600
.
of Mettopolitan Detll)t
Mission: Our mission is to
strengthen children in need
through one-to-one relationships with volunteer
mentors.
Vision: The Big Brothers Big Sisters vision is
successful mentoring relationships for all children who
need and want them, contributing to brighter futures,
better futures, better schools, and stronger
communities for all.
Black Family Development, Inc.
www. blackfamilydevelopment.org
313.309.1625
Mission: To strengthen and preserve
the African American Family.
Programs offered at YouthVille Detroit for Youth and
Families. Family preservation and support services,
prevention services, substance abuse services, early
childhood prevention, case management and youth
development.

Children's Aid Society
www.childrens-aid-society.mi.org
C/uldrtrt ·, -fuJ S.:rd.-1}
313.309.1501
Mission: Preserves families and
advocates for children and youth by providing innovative
direct service programs in Southeastern Michigan

C A S
D{St~ud!N.TtUtl

Programs Offered at YouthVille Detroit: Juvenile
diversion programs, In-home services to help pregnant,
parenting and sexually active teens deal with family life,
sex, pregnancy and parenthood, employability skills
training, hands-on employment opportunities,
community service experiences; building self-esteem and
positive work habits and ethics.
Detroit Parent Network
www .detroitparentnetwork.org
313.309.1450
Mission: Detroit Parent Network (DPN) is a premier
organization that transforms parents to make the Detroit
area a better place to raise and educate children. DPN's
mission is to develop powerful parents and primary
caregivers who are equipped to get the best education
possible for their children.
Programs Offered at YouthVille Detroit: Workshops,
Parent Support Groups, Parent Leadership Training,
Speaker/ Group Facilitator Training, Advocacy Training,
Parenting Classes, Project Graduation/College Prep,
Informative Conferences and Forums and Empowering
and enabling parents to build a constituency of powerful
parents for change.
Don Bosco Hall Youth Assistance
Program
www.donboscohall.org
313.309.1490
Mission: Provides professional social
services which carry out the Catholic Charities/
Archdiocese of Detroit's mission of response to human
needs through direct service and advocacy.

Big Brothers Big Sisters
.
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Don Bosco Programs Offered at YouthVille Detroit for
Youth and their Family: DADZ Connection, Supervised
Independent Living, Transitional Living, Community
Enrichment & Mentoring/Peer Mentoring Programs.
Henry Ford Health System
Pediatrics - School-Based 8t
Community Health Program
www.hfhs.org
313.309.1475
Mission: HFHS believes that both mental and physical
health is essential for a student's success. Our health
centers strive to provide comprehensive,
interdisciplinary and confidential health services that
will meet the needs of students in an atmosphere that
is caring and provides mutual respect.
The clinic is designed to serve patients ages 10 - 21
and children of teen parents.
* General Medical Services - Diagnosis and
Treatment of Illnesses; Injuries and Diseases;
School, Sports, Work and Yearly Physical Exams;
Immunizations; Pregnancy Prevention;
Gynecological Exams; Sexually Transmitted
Disease Testing; Treatment and Counseling; Birth
Control/Contraception Services.
* Behavioral Health Services - Individual, Family
and Group Counseling and Crisis Intervention;
Counseling, Education and Referrals for Substance
Abuse, Physical, Emotional or Sexual Abuse,
Relationships, Anger and Behavioral Management,
Conflict Resolution, Self-Esteem, and Weight
Management.
Michigan's Health Insurance Programs - The clinic
team can assist individuals/families who DO NOT have
health insurance with applying for MIChild, Healthy
Kids or Plan First.
Michigan Nonprofit Association
www. mnaonline.org
Michi gan Nonprofit Associati on
313.309.1650
Mission: The Michigan Nonprofit Association (MNA)
increases the capacity of Michigan's
to

It Happen

Michigan Nonprofit Association provides training in the
areas of nonprofit management, leadership and public
policy. When appropriate, staff also provides
consulting and facilitation services, information and
referrals. As a membership organization, MNA also
provides its member nonprofits access to more than
30 cost-saving benefits, and advocates for public
policy that benefits the nonprofit sector.
MNA has several affiliate programs that support its
vision of stronger communities:

*

The LEAGUE is a school and web-based system
that builds character and empowers young people
to "do good" in their community, the nation and
the world . Learning To Give, the curriculum
division of The LEAGUE, has developed lessons on
giving, service, and civic engagement that fit into
core curriculum standards for K-12 classes.

*

NPower Michigan provides technology services
to nonprofits in Michigan, ensuring that
all organizations have access to the best
technology resources and know-how and can
apply these tools to help create healthy, vibrant,
thriving communities.

*

Michigan Campus Compact is a coalition of college
and university presidents who are committed to
fulfilling the public purpose of higher education.
MCC promotes the education and commitment of
Michigan college students to be civically engaged
citizens, through creating and expanding
academic, co-curricular and campus-wide
opportunities for community service, servicelearning and civic engagement.

*

The Volunteer Centers of Michigan strengthens,
develops and connects volunteer centers
throughout the state. VCM's goal is to ensure that
all volunteer centers have the capacity to
positively impact every Michigan community and
their citizens through volunteerism.

MICHIGAN STATE
-----------------------

UNIVERSITY

